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Held for Investigate PBEPF1G'C. O. Anderson; motorist, was
held fdr several htfafs yesterday
by local police because he had no
money to pay for gasoline Be

here. He Was later Stent 6b
his way, police stated. He said
he was going to Columbus, Ohio.

Five New Titleholders for Rosenberg Accepts Verdict
of New York State Ath-

letic Commission
1 927 Foreseen by Lead-

ing Ring Promoter
Walter H. Zosel, .automobile

tires, tubes and accessories. Vul

me later that we had been out
17 or 18 days' in all. McKinley
died on the morning of the eighth
day. I think. I put him in the
cabin and laid down beside him.
I couldnt-thro- w him overboard
because he was my friend."

"Yes," Kelly said. In answer to
a qnestion, "I carried out ottr
agreement."

Kelley could not continue his
narrative after reaching the point
at which he sighted the rocks of
Santa Catalina island- - Constable
L. Morocich of Avalon filled in
the details of Kelly's rescue after
the old fisherman had crawled
onto the rocky island and was
eating cactus.

The jury was out only three
minutes. Tire coroner announced
no further action would be taken.

The Peerless Bakery. 170 N.
Commercial. Sanitary, np to date.
Prompt delivery. Bakers for those
who appreciate the best. Increas-
ing patrons tell the tale. ()

NEW YORK, Dee. 28. (AP)
Taking his annual stance into canizing that holds. High quality,

superior service. A trial makes a
customer 188 S. Cornl. ()

High Pressure Lubrication
We can lubricate your car cheaper and
better than you can do it yourself

Monroe S. Cheek
Complete AntomotlTe LnbricAtJoa

2s5Ctm-- t at Capitol

F. I. Wood and GnO. F. Peed,
real estate; 341 State. Farms and
city property. They bring buyer
and seller together,- - for the bene-
fit and profit ot both. - )

NEW YORK, Dec. 2S (AP.)
Charley (Phil) Rosenberg's

much discussed bantamweight title
bout with Bushey Graham of
UJticaT.N. Y., as fixed today for
Jan: 14 at Madison Square Garden
after several more chapters had
been added to tlie verbal debate
over it, 1 :

Having refused to go through
with the fight January 7. and re-
questing an extended postpone-
ment. Rosenberg was hailed before
the state athleuc commission to-
day and put on the official scales.
He weighed 129, partly dressed,
and the boxing solons decided this
amounted to 125, stripped. By
further deduction they figured it

REIYHHi
Company B to Meet Corvallis

Aggregation Here on
New Years Day

A strong football aggregation
has been assembled by Company
B of the national guard, stationed
at Salem, to meet Company M of
Corvallis in the New Year's day
game to be played on Sweetland
field at 1:30 o'clock.

The Corvallis team has played
several games already, and has
thus had a better chance to per-
fect a smooth working machine.
It is a tough aggregation to beat,
and Is a favorite for the game on
January 1.

The local men have been work-
ing hard for the last month, how-
ever, and have an aggregation that
in quite formidable. A battle will
result, no matter what the score,
the Salem players maintain.

The back field is built around
Don Kelly, Salem high school star
and all-vall- ey halfback. Fod
Maison, at one time with the Uni-
versity of Oregon, plays one end
for the Company B team, and is
a strpng cog in the attack.

Several of the other Salem men
are former high school stars.

Company B expects to put a
team in the field next fall that will
play a full schedule of games with
other national guard teams of the

iP THEE

Stanford -- Red Shirts Spend
Much Time Practicing

-- Placement Kicks

PASADENA, - Cal., Dec. 2S.
( AP)- - Strenuous workouts de-
signed to improve both the physi-
cal and mental condition of the
two star football aggregations
were carried out . here today at
Rose Bowl field where next Satur-
day the unsWamped Crimson tide
from Alabama will line up against
the best in the west the Red
Shirts from Stanford in the an-
nual New Year's Day East-We- st

tussle.
Each team had a first string

man ailing Gordon Holmes, star
center for the Tide, and ;Biff
Hoffman ,giant back field man of
Stanford. - Both,' however, 'were
expected in condition for at least
part of the game.

Homes who suffered an appen-
dix ailment was left at El Paso,
Texas, was reported much improv-
ed and probably will get in the
game. Hoffman, limping on a
somewhat deficient ankle was in a
sait calling signals and no one
seemed worrying about him not
playing.

Coach Glenn Warner of the
West's entry put his men through
a stiff workout in their silk pants
and when he had them puffing
hard took the mover to their hotel

the fistic book, Tex Rickard today
predicted that fire new boxing
champions will be crowned In
1327.

The promoter. In a signed story
published by the EreBlng World,
nimed Mickey Walker, Pete
Li tzo. Sammy Mandell and Char-
ley (PhJl) Rosenberg as the title-hold- ers

he expects to see deposed,
with a 8 accessor picked totUl the
ffljitherwelght vacancy caused by
th retirement of Kid Kaplan.

Lt-thesam- time Rickard defi-nael- y

committed liiraselt 'ft- - a
heavyweight promm In ' which
Jck Dempsey will meet the wln-n- r

of the promoter's elimination
tournament to determine Gene
Ttnney's nexf opponent.

. ("Dempsey will return east the
enjd of January and by July hisopponents should have been es-
tablished," Rickard wrote. "By

it '
8ALVATIOX ARMY HALfeWEIiL CouponClip ther iiiiir.u nun u riin SPECIAL OFFER .

.5B 00
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would take only one more week's
work for Rosenberg to remove
seven pounds and make the re-
quired class figure of 118.

Accepting this verdict. the
champion promised to post a for-
feit of S2500 tomorrow to guar-
antee weight and appearance for
the title battle at Madison Square'Garden.

2V

fiihting the best of the challenz- - n 77 .To acquaint you with
Acme Quality, we are
making a special offer
for a short time only. lip. I

The Hamilton Furniture Com-
pany has added a toy department
to their stock. Many new things
in toys to gladden the hearts of
the little folks, 340 Court St. ()

and delivered a long lecture on the valley, and perhaps with a team )

The Salvation Army gave a Tine
program at their headquarters
Sunday evening to a large audi-
ence. The entire program was
taken up with 12 tableaus depict-
ing the story of the birth of
Chriat. 12 people taking part in
the performance. Costumes for
the show were loaned by M. R.
Gould of the local Knights of
Pythias.

Mohday night the Army gave
their annual; Christmas tree for
the Sunday school-an- d the hall
would not hold the crowd. More
than 125 children were present
and each received presents of
toys, candies and fruits. The hall
and tree were elaborately decorat-
ed. The affair was similar to that
held at the Armory last 1 Friday
but on a smaller scale, Cooke Pat-to- n

entertained with his. magic
tricks followed by other Interest-
ing numbers. Santa Claus ap-
peared from the chimney and dis-
tributed presents with a lavish
hand.

Dr. B. F. Pound, chairman of
the Army advisory committee,
who had charge of the program,
said the affair was the best of its
kind ever held here; '

erjj he will be able to prove wheth-
er he has any chance against his
cofiqueror.": "

, ..' ; .

iRiekard named Jack Sharkey
and Jim Maloney, both of Boston,
asl the outgtandlng heavyweight
contenders, in addition to Demp-s-e.

ille qualified this, --however,
byj adding there was a "strong
likelihood that either Delaney xr
Pdul'Iierlenbach uronld prove the
bft of the kt.'i

J'Gene Tunney will take on the
man who has proven himself the
bept of the challengers'," added
the promoter, "and I believe' the
outcome will demonstrate that theconqueror of Dempsey Is a much
greater exponent of the manly art
than seems to be generally

from Vancouver Darracks. The
tentative starting lineup Is as fol-
lows:
Co. B Co. M
Maison LE Reitsman
Burris .LT Ebberts
Hoyt LG Culbertson

Brighten the Kitchen with
Acme INTERIOR GLOSS FINISH

George C Hukill

fatal consequences of over-confidenc- e.

' Warner's men took over the
bowl during the morning. Coach
Wallace Wade, pilot of the Ala-
bamans, locked up the gates
tightly at 1:30 this afternoon
while his outfit did its stufr. The
Order will be reversed tomorrow,
Alabama in the forenoon and
Stanford in the afternoon. ,

George Bogue, who carried the
ball much of the time for Stan-
ford. spent practically all morning
kicking goals from every angle of
the field.

Much time was used in working
on' the placement kick on the lry
After touchdown --position. This
extra point demonstrated its im-
portance when Stanford won the
Western conference championship
by- - that margin over Southern
California. Wade indicated he
would start Pearce at center in

Acme Interior Gloss Finish is a de-
pendable product of cheerful colors.
Easy to wash. No glare. Covers the
surface like a flat paint.

We recommend Interior Gloss Fin-
ish Unreservedly for interior surfaces

walls, ceilings, wootlwork. It is.
the perfect kitchen finish ioes hot
absorb grease, dirt Or moisture.

Manning RG Moyer
Davis RT Rees
Busch RE Bedynek
Carpenter Q Daniels
Kelly LH Trapman
Kltchin RH Meyers
Ringle P Harland

Officials: Luke Gill, referee;
Hip Dickerson, umpire; Slim Bal-cb- m,

head linesman.

ICa

FORECAST BELIEVED AID
TO FLOODED DISTRICTS

(Continued frtfim pare 2)

were still receding end the men-
ace of floods which have damaged
crops and" highways was helieved
to have passed.

Today's rains in Mississippi re-
newed the already burdened flow
of streams in that state and
brought forth protective meas-
ures In cehtral and southern coun-
ties. The Yalobusha and Big
Black, in the northern half of
Mississippi, were out of their
banks in places.

The Memphis weather bureau
announced that the Mississippi
river will continue to rise in- - this
district, reaching a stage Of 34
feet early next week. Flood stage
is 35 feet.

Refugees from adjacent low
lying lands were being cared for
tonight in Chattanooga where the
Tennessee river was still creeping

pry, milk, cream, buttermilk. The
Bf ttercup r butter , has no equal.
GAld standard of perfection, 137
S.I Com'l. Phone 299. Mem muTYAcclimated ornamental nursery

stock, evergreens, rose bushes,
fruit and shade trees at Pearcy
Bros, in season. We have our own
nurseries, 178 S. Com'l. ()

it Shipley's the ladies of Salem

G. W. Day, tires, tubes and
v

has the Goodyear 'tires,
the standard of the world. Mr.
Day can give you more mileage.
Corner Com! and Chemeketa ()have satisfied themselves that they

can get the finest fall and winter
frpeks, coats and dresses ever stead of Holmes but that the lat
shown in this city. () ter probably would be used during

the game if he recovers from his
illness.lf

Pomeroy & Keene, Jewelers,
never fail to give you 100 on
the dollar. Watches, clocks, pins,
charms. Standard high grade
stock in all departments. ()

rou are in need of comforts.

Buy at Director's and save, $20
men's all wool suits $9.95. in D-
irector's downstairs store; $2.50
slicker pants, $1.59; $2.50 slicker
coats, $1.59; 60c toe rubbers, 19c.

()
blankets, pillows tr, other bedding Applications still were being re-

ceived by Tournament of Roses
officials for tickets to the big
game.' Indications were that every

upward under the impetus of
you should see what Hamilton's
arj offering. See the wool mixed
bipkets at 14.45. ''-(-

)

Chemawa Loses to YMCA

one of the 50,000 odd seats would
be filled when the whistle blows

heavy rains up stream.
Many residents of Huntsville,

Ala.; were forced from their
homes today when Pinhook creek
overflowed a part of Huntsville.

Let us tell you more about it. And b6 sure to see us before you tackle any paint
problem. Our estimate and assistance will probably save both money and time for you.

SALEM HARDWARE CO
120 North Commercial Telephone 172

at 2:15 p. m. Saturday for the
opening kick off .Yesterday by Scpre.24-1- 2

Vlbbert & Todd Electric store, Army and Outing Store. BiggestHigh at Ferry Sas. Agents for the A.
!A basketball team of junior

YilCA . boys . yesterday beat the
Klamathjlndian boys of Chemawa
245 to 12 on the YMCA floori '

The lineup:

bargalnst in clothing, shoes, under
wear, hosiery, gloves, vallces and
suit cases. The working man's
store, 189 N. Commercial. ()

CORONER'S JURY FREES
FISHERMAN OF CHARGE

(Continued from page 1)

were out of sight of land. Mc-
Kinley got the idea that I was
going to rob him, and 1 had to
fight him off some more. He got
better after that and helped me
with the sail."

On' the fourth day they made
their compact that the one who
died first should give his flesh to
the survivor for food. Kelley said
the two stood in the little cabin
and shook hands solemnly in
agreement.

"I lost the next five days."

3fMCA,(24) (12) Chemiwa

Easy Washer. Good service ana
low prices are bringing an increas-
ing trade to this store. )

1924 Ford coupe, In fine shape,
an excellent buy for $275. Also
1925 Ford coupe at .a bargain.
Phone 220 or call at Otto J. Wil-
son's garage, 388 N. Com'l. ()

(4) HaroldHuson (8) ... .P.
Doe (3) F.

Buster Brown Shoe Store. High
class, stylish looking, comfort
giving, long wearing shoes for the
leaBt money. Come and be con-
vinced. 125 N. Com'l. ()

rDowd. .
(JO DePqe
. Monteau
(61 James

. . Pairson

Prrine (6)
Dellarport
Gdogler 6
Winger . . .
Simpson . . .

Referee

.'..XI..
. . . G .

S. .

. . . .s
Farley. Kelly continued. "It seemed to

Automobile accessories for
Christmas fclfts appreciated be-
cause of their utility. Perhaps we
can help you select a suitable gift
tot "him." Malcolm's Tire Shop.

OFFICERSXINK LATEST
DEATHS TO STRANGLER

(Continued from pftge 1.)

pin and her small baby in Kansas
City tonight, and of Mrs. Bonnie
Pace in the same city yesterday.
Is the strangler 'who took the lives
of Mrs.' Florence Fithlah Monks
in Seattle and Mrs. Blanche Myers
in Portland, local police declare.
The murders bear striking simi-
larity with the slaying of Mrs.
Beta Withers, Mrs. Grace Fluke
and Mrs. D. A. Grant, the other
Portland women who are said to
have been the victims of "the
strangler."

The striking feature in the
deaths of the four Portland wom-
en and Mrs. Monks in Seattle is
that in all cases the victims had
offered rooms for rent, and that
ih the case' of Mrs. Myers, it has
been definitely established that
her murderer had asked to be
shown a room.

The death tonight of Mrs. Har- -
pin m Kansas city, it i pointed
out, bears a marked resemblance
to the killing ot Mrs. Myers.- - In
both cases the room bore signs of
a terrific struggle.

In the Oregon and Washington
deaths, txo possible motive for the
murders-- ' has been advanced, po-
lice ascribing the work of a fiend,
methodical in his madness, and ex-
ceptionally cuhning in, covering up
his trail.

In the Myers, case fingerprints
of !the killer Were obtained. These,
together with a description Of the
strangler, have been broadcast by
Portland police. In case similar
prints are. found in Kansas City,
the Pacific coast strangler will be
definitely linked with the crimes
there, they point oufc.

()

Eugene All Star Bowlers
to Vie With Albany Team

EUGENE. Dec. 28 (AP) An
all star team of bowlers, picked
from the high average men ot the
various teams fn the Eugene
bowling league, will go to Albany
Wednesday night for a match with
ah Albany team, it was announced
today at the local alleys.

The men who - probably will
make the trip to the Linn county
city are LaWson, Applegate's play-
er; Lee Bonney, Legion; Eaton.
ElkS; Hyland, Elks, and Walker,
Elks.

FREE SCHOOL BOOKS
SOUGHT BY TEACHERS

(Coatinued from pg if -'

state superintendent of public ins-

truction-elect, addressed the su-
perintendents concerning text-
books. The resolutions- - adopted
by the superintendents were pre-
sented to the association by G. A.
Briscoe of Ashland, chairman of
the association's executive -- committee.

It was argued that it is unfair
and inconsistent with the state's
compulsory school law to compel
parents of. elementary school chil-
dren to purchase textbooks and
that the free textbooks system
would enable children of poor par-
ents to appear at schools as well
equipped as children of the well-to-d- o

and that no suggestion of
"charity" would be attached to
the poorer child.

The Statesman Annual Edteiom
Will be released Saturday, January 1

Order your extra copies now to send to your
friends here and in the East

Elker An to Co.. Ferrv at Lib
erty St. Autos stored and bought
ahd sold. Cars wasned day ana
night. Low prices and service will
make long friends. ()

C. F. Brelthanpt, florist and
decorator, 512 State. Phone 380.
FloWers, bulbs, floral designs for
all occasions. Pioneer and leader
in Salem. () Parker & Co., 444 S. Commer-

cial. Don't fail to see Parker
about repairing your car. Expert
mechanics at your service. All
work guaranteed. ()SILVERTON PHYSICIAN ILL

SILVERTON, Ore., Dec. 2 8.
(Special.) Dr. E. A. Wrightman
of Silverton Is seriously ill at the
Coffey hospital at Portland. Dr.
Wrightman was ill for some time
at Silverton before being removed
to Portland.

New sweaters! A large shipr
ment Just in. New patterns, new
ehades in the popular pull-ov- er

and coat styles. Scotch Woolen
Mills. ()

Chas. K. Spaulding Logging Co.,
lumber and building materials.
The best costs no more than in-
ferior grades. Oo to the big Sa-
lem factory and save money. (")

F. E. Shafer's Harness and
Leather Goods store, .170 S. Com'l.
Suit cases, valises, portfolios, brief
cases, gloves and mittens. Large
stock. The pioneer store. ()

J t

7

Nash leads the world in motor
ca values. Beautiful display of
new models at the F. W. Petty-jolj- n

Co., 365 N. Com'l. ()
LEONARD DENIES SALARY
INVOLVED' IN 'EXPOSURE'

j (Continued from pat I

fused Judge Landis and others to
ko st ami give any testimony In-
volving any ball players lu ' any
irregularities, "

letters which have)'Theprint were letters which,
among, others. I received.

J'Some weeks after the settle-
ment in question had been agreed
upon, I surrendered these letters
to baseball authorities, when theee
authorities convinced me that it
was a duty which I owed to the
Detroit team aad to the baseball

, world in general, to .help thereby
and clear up certain rumors and
information which they had pre-
viously jn their possession.

I'l was told rt believed that
by so doing, I was lending assist-
ance in clearing up Certain exist-
ing conditions which were detri-
mental to the good of baseball,
and that I could do so without
creating publicity. In fact, without
thi conditions and circumstances
becoming public.

The delivery of these lettersJ nothing whatever to dd with
thd settlement of any claims for
salary due. The agreement for
this settlement tras made some
weeks prior to the surrender ot
these letters, and as X said before,
th4 delivery ot these letters was
without any money xdnal deration
either directly or indirectly.

tin making this statement, I'm
not calling anybody a blackmail-
er lor a 'Judas, or using any other
like expression. Those are terms
only used by one who has no facts
to (sustain hla position, and is
henceforth forced to resort to epi-

thets of like character.
Tbe public wants. If they wantar4ng at all, facts. -

; jl have given these facts as con-
cisely as possible, after refraining
for Sometime from going into print
at fell, as I feared, by. so doing I
wot Id be injuring the standing of

h I feel now that : the ; entire
occurrence is a closed incident.
The newspapers have made var-
ious alleged statements of mine,
and I have been mlaqno" in
statements I have made to others.

TTh foregoing is the only auth-
orised statement I have-mad- e with

The Man's Shop saves yon a ten
dollar bill on every quality suit.
Shirts, hats, ties, collars. High
grade clothing, perfect fitting,
long wearing. 416 State. ()' 1 'mil. ',' .

BUSY'HOlJDAx SEASON

Oregon Statesman,
Salem, Oregon.

Please mail for me.. copies of the 41 st Annual Year-En- d Edition of the Oregon
Statesman to the following listed addresses, for which I agree to remit on receipt of statement at the
rate of 15c per copy.

NAME STREET CITY STATE T
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NOBLE ANDREWS
And His Sales Room

Now Located At

217 S. High St.
With E. Tajlman -

The place where you can get the big
sweet Noble French prune trees which
will bring you the big sweet prune
like the phes wriich" JVIr, Andrews has
exhibited for three years at the State

SILVERTOM, Ore.. Dec 28.
(Special.) Christmas resolutions
are being removed from Silverton
windows and stores are getting a
"first of the year" look. The
holiday season has been a partic-
ularly busy season at Silverton
this year, according to the " re-
port of the business men. .

Roller skating at the Dream-
land rink, : Tuesday, Friday , and
Saturday from 7:30 to 10:90 p. m.
Ladles admitted free. Gentlemen
10c Skating 25c, )

Fair. '

THE PRICES OE THE TT
Per

- ; Each 100 .
6 to 8 ft ..f fcOft- $75100
4 to 6 .ti ,. .50 40.00
3 to 4 ft ; ij. .25 i 20.00 '

C A. Lnthy," reliable jewelry
store. What yon are looking for
in jewelry. Where a child can buy
as safely as a man or. woman.
Repairing In all lines. i ()

. Capital Bargain House," Capital
Tire Mfg. Co Mike's Auto Wreck-
ing." Three in one, Bargain center
ot Salem. Thousands' ot bargains.
H. steinbockj 2.15 Center, " , 12,

r

.Of

referenceto this affair, andasJI
now feel, it will be the last, as, I
do foot at this time deem it for the

rt m'm.
'
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